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ABSTRACT
Rapid scan visible images from the Visible Infrared Spin Scan Radiometer (VISSR) sensor on
board SMS-2 and GOES-1 have been used to derive high resolution upper and lower tropospheric
environmental wind fields around three western Atlantic tropical cyclones (Caroline, August 1975,
Anita, August and September 1977, and Ella, September 1978). These wind fields were used to
derive upper and lower tropospheric areal mean relative vorticity and their differences, the net
relative angular momentum balance and upper tropospheric mass outflow. These kinematic para-
meters have been shown by studies using composite rawinsonde data to be strongly related to tropi-
cal cyclone formation and intensity changes. Also, the role of forced synoptic scale subsidence in
tropical cyclone formation was examined.
The three case studies showed that satellite-derived lower and upper tropospheric wind fields
can be used to monitor and possibly predict tropical cyclone formation and intensity changes.
These kinematic analyses showed that future changes in tropical cyclone intensity are mainly
related to the "spin-up" of the storms by the nut horizontal transport of relative angular momen-
tum caused by convergence of cyclonic vorticity in the lower troposphere and to a lesser extent the
divergence of anticyclone vorticity in the upper troposphere. For the three cases studied, the upper
tropospheric environmental circulation helped to influence changes of storm intensity by hindering
t Laboratory for Atmapheric Sciences (GI AS), Goddard Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Greenbelt, MD 20771.
2 Department of Physics and Astronomy, Clemson Univarsity, Clemson, SC 29631.
v
or enhancing the storm's outflow. It is also apparent from the Anita case study that satellite-
derived wind fields can assist in the detection of the occurrence of tropical cyclone formation in
regions where concentrated upper tropospheric convergence overlies a lower tropospheric cyclonic
vortex.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is well know n that the damage caused by a tropical cyclone varies with at least the square of
the wind speed. (Howard et al., 197..). Therefore, tropical cyclone intensity and intensity changes
are important subjects that have 3ttractei many investigators. Some have listed a qualitative group
of necessary but non-sufficient conditions for tropical cyclone formation and intensification (Kiehl,
1 y54). Numerical models that can predic •. intensity changes have not been developed sufficiently
enough to use real data effectively. Modelers who have tried to make quantitative use of real data
have encountered problems in obtaining sufficiently accurate data.
The d«ta problem is serious because most intensity changes take place over the open ocean far
re^ ;cued from dense observing networks. Data collected by hurricane reconnaissance aircraft have
been very useful. There have been numerous case studies of tropical cyclones by a number of
researchers (Kiehl and Malkus, 1961; LaSeur and Hawkins, 1963; Hawkins and Rubsam, 1968; and
Hawkins and Imbembo, 1976) using aircraft reconnaissance data that have related storm intensity
to inner core thermodynamic parameters (i.e., D-values, temperature anomalies) and kinematic
parameter (i.e., maximum winds). However, the flight data have rarely been sufficient to provide a
good three-dimensional description of both the tropical cyclone and its environment. In addition,
there is a tendency due to economical constraints in recent years to further reduce reconnaissance
aircraft flights into tropical cyclones, particularly those that are at large distance from landfall.
1 Lboatory for At;mosphe . ic Scknce: (GLAS), Goddard Space Flight Canter, Nauaul Aeronautics and Spacx
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Rawinsonde data provide a better vertical representation of the tropical cyclone structure,
dynamics, and energetics, especially for the outer envimnmental regions of the stoan. However, it
has usually been necessary to composite rawinsonde data from many storms in order to have
sufficient coverage. McBride, 1979; Nurez and Gray, 1977; Frank, 1977a and b; Arnold, 1977; Zehr,
1976; ,:nd Erickson, 1971 have .;omposited 20 years of rawinsonde data from the western Pacific
and 14 years from the West Indies within and outside of tropical cyclones. The data were composited
according to storm intensity over an area of 15° latitude radius from the storm center in 1°latitude
steps and in 19 vertical levels at 50 mb increments. Although this technique cannot be used to
monitor the thermodynamic and dynamic parameters of individual tropical cyclones, it is an
extremely useful method to assess what mean parameters are the must important to monitor
in order to better understand the process of tropical cyclone formation and intensification.
However, because of sampling difficulties associated with reconnaissance aircraft flights and
the rawinsonde measurements, there is an obvious need to emphasize satellite remote sensing
techniques for monitoring tropical cyclone formation and intensity changes.
There have been several techniques that have utilized satellite remote sensing. Dvorak (1975)
has used cloud pattern analyses qualitatively for monitoring and predicting tropical cyclone intensity.
This method, however, has its maximum difficulty with abnormal storms. Amore quantitative
study by Gentry, et al. (1980) has related tropical cyclone cloud-top temperatures (an index of latent
heat release (LH R)) to storm intensity. These clov.i-top temperatures were obtained from infrared
window measurements made by sensors on board the Nimbus satellites. LHR has also been inferred
from the passive microwave measurements at 19.35 GHz front' the Electrically Scanning Microwave
Radiometer on board Nimb:^s-5 (ESMR-S) and related to stc ►rm intensity and intensity changes
(Adler and Rodgers, 1977; Rodgers and Adler, 1981). Nimbus^i Scanning Microwave Spec
trometer (SCAMS) measured upper tropospheric temperature anomalies near tre center of trop-
ical cyclones have been related to storm intensity by hydrostatically estimating minimum surface
pressure and surface winds outside the radius of maximum winds (Kidder, 1978, 1980). These
satellite—basL^d techniques, however, have not demonstrated sufficient accuracy and reliability
to replace aircraft reconnaissance. This is because the tropical cyclone intensity parameters are
indirectly measured. The assumptions that are necessary for the calculation of tropical cyclone
parameters (particularly LHR) are not well understood and the spatial and temporal resolutions
of the observations are inadequate.
At the earlier stages of tropical cyclone development, the previously mentioned satellite-
derived measurements (i.e., SCAMS, ESMR -31 are monitoring the tropical cyclone temperature and
latent heat properties whieh have been shown by Gray ( 1975, 1979) to be unrelated to tropical
cyclone formation and intensification. At the mature stage, however, these satellite-derived thermal
parameters are more indicative of storm intensification.
At all stages of development, the dynamics of tl ►e storm and surrounding atmosphere seems
highly correlated with storm intensification. From rawinsonde data McBride ( 1979); McBride and
Gray (I 978); and Frank (I 977a) have shown that there is a strong relationship between the net
radial mass flux within the surrounding environment and tropical cyclone formation and intensity
variation. Also Zehr, 1976; Erickson, 1977; and McBride, 1979 showed that the relative vorticity
difference between the urger and lower troposphere within the surrounding environment is related
to storm formation and intensification. This radiosonde-derived correlation is encouraging, since
direct measurements of the wind fields within the inner core of tropical cyclones is usually not
feasible using satellite remote sensing techniques because of the storm's dense cloud cover and heavy
rainfall. However, satellite remote sen:ang techniques can be used to derive wind fields surrounding
the storm's central dense overcast (CDO). Satellite measurement of the environmental wind fields
have bean done routinely by using a cloud tracking pn,crdure that utilizes successive geosynchronous
satellite infrared and visible images obtained at approximately 20 to 30 minute intervals. Although
these techniques are limited in vertical resolution and to areas where there are cloud tracers , sateUites
are uniquely capab.r :.i supplying sync• ?tie wind data within the envirorment surrounding the storm
near the cloud base and .:irrus levels where there is the greatest concentration of radial mass flux in
and out of the storm. Synoptic observations of the environmental wind flow are needed to observe
the asymmetries of storm's outflow. Black and Anthes ( 1971) have shown from satellite^erived
i
upper tropospheric wind fields that these asymmetries are strongly related to the large scale fluxes
of energy and momentum, and therefore, t^ the storm 's intensity change.
Fujita and Tecson, 1974; Smith, 1975; Erickson, 19 y4; and Hawkins, 1976 have also used
satellite-derived wind fields to estimate tropical cyclone intensity. However, since the wind fields
wen derived from successive geosynchronous images at approximately 30 minute intervals, the best
success in the studies was found in relating satellite upper tropospheric kinematics within the storm's
environment to storm intensity. Less success was found in the lower troposphere. This was because
the lire expectancy of the cloud tracers was usually too short to be observed with any continuity
using 30•minute interval images. However, it has been shown by Rodgers et al. (1979) that by
observing limited areas of the globe every 3 to 7. S minutes using the SMS/GOES Visible infrared
Spin Scan Radiometer (VISSR), the continuity of observing the cloud tracers is greatly improved.
A factor of 10(S) increase in the number of us^.ful cloud tracers were obtained using the 3 to 7.S
minute interval VISSR data as compar ed to using images at intervals of 30 (1 S) minutes. Therefore,
within the immediate tropical cyclone environment during the day, the VISSR visible channel
(spatial resolution approximately 1 km) provided useful mesoscale lower tropospheric wind fields
surrounding the tropical cyclone. At the cirrus level, the higher temporal resolution VIS5R images
also made it easier to find cloud tracers even within the storm 's CDO because of the greater
resolution.
It is the purpose of this paper to utilize SMS -2 and GOES - 1 rapid scan visible images (3 to 7.S
minute intervals) to obtain cloud motion winds in order to investigate the dynamical relationship
betwcen the large-scale upper and lower tropospheric circulation surrounding tropical cyclones and
the inner core characteristics. ^t is also planned to determine the feasibility of monitoring and
possibly predicting tropical cyclone intensity changes using the satellite -derived winds. These
analyses will be compared with the composite rawinsonde *^wlts cited earlier that have shown
relationships between winds in the upper and lower troposphere and current and future cyclone
intensity.
4
:Three tropical cyclones wen examined where rapid-scan images were available at 1300, 160t^,
and 1900 GMT on three consecutive days for each storm. The storms wire Caroline (August 28, 29,
and 30, 1975), Anita (August 30 and 31 and September 1, 1977), and Ella (September 1, 2, and 3,
1978). They were the only storms for which there were multiple days of rapid -scan observations.
Only one of the time intervals on each day will be discussed since little variation was found between
the ki;rematic analysis during each time period during the day.
2. ANALYSIS
Hasler, et al. (1979) have shown from aircraft observations within the oceanic trade wind region
that the translation of convective clouds approximates the ambient flow at the cloud base level and
that cirrus cloud translation approximates the mean ambient flow in the cirrus layer. Movement of
cumulus 3 - 1 S km in diameter with a base at 960 mb and tops at 650 mb had vector differences of
1.3 ms I at the cloud base, while cirrus had vector difference from the ambient flow at the cloud
layer of 1.6 ms 1 . It is not known from direct observations whether the translation of convective
clouds immediately outside a tropical cyclone CDO represents the ambient flow at the cloud base
level. However, considering the small vertical sheaz up to the upper tropospheric level within a
tropical cyclone environment (Frank, 1977a), the convective cloud tracers aze likely to be repre-
sentative of the ambient flow at the cloud base level.
At the cirrus level, there is lazge vertical shear so that the height determination of cirrus using
an infrared technique is u:azally not accurate. Moreover, the emissivity of the cloud is ususiUy less
than one and has large variability. For these case studies all cirrus clouds were assigned to 200 mb,
which was assumed to be the level of maximum outflow. Amore accw•ate determination of cirrus
heights for future cases can be made using stenographic techniques (Hasler, 1981).
The clouds were tracked on NASA 's interactive Atmospheric and Oceanographic Information
Processing System (AOIPS). Discussion of the technique used to obta %^ satellite-derived winds and
a brief description of AOIPS can be found in Rodgers, et al. (i 979).
S
^^
^_z.- ^-^------- .
The Lackman method, which is part of the AOIPS software, wu used to objectively unooth the
satellite winch to grid points. The Lacknwn method is similar to the Crewman technique (Cresar►an,
1959), except that it slw weiYhts wind data by shadowing and eliminates the ballooti,^.s effect in
data-pow areas by using previously calculated mid points ss further data input. 7"be grid spacing for
the objective analysis was 0.4' latitude, while the length of the influence radius wu taken to be 2.01
times the grid spacing.
Wind data obtained from the available aircraft reconnaissance flights at an altitude of a^out
0.5 km at the approximate time of the satellite observations (within t 2h) wen used to augment thr.•
lower tropospheric satellite-derr^ed winds. Aircraft-derived winds were particularly helpful in the
case of tropical cyclone Anita. For example, in the southeastern quadrant of the storm at approxr-
mately 333 km radius from the center, dense cirrus made it impossible to track cumulus claids in
the lower troposphere. In this quadrant the aircraft-derived winds were used to produce a more
realistic objectively analyzed wind field. By using the a^craft winds to augment the satellite -derived
winds, the mean radial component of the wind changed sign in this quadrant (ndiat outward to
radial inward) and the areal mean horizontal convergenced increased from 0.04 X 10' 5 s ^ to
2 X 10"5 s t . This value is m^^r • ;.ampatible with re^lis from the composite rawinsonde observations
at the same radius Yor storms of similar intensity. In areas where there were neither aircraft
reconnaissance flights nor cloud tracers, wind data were introduced into tiu objective pmdram after
a objective analysis was performed. Rawinsonde data were not used in the analysis sins the
measurements mainly occurred outside the area bein4 analyzed.
To assess the validity of these rapid scan satellite-derived tropical cyclone wind fields, Hasler
and Rodger: (1977) did a random error analysis on the high-resolution lower and upper tropospheric
wind fie ►:da of three tropical cyclones (one of these atonru was analyzed in this study). The error
analysis consisted of: (1) the estimation of !andom errors in the cloud motion meawrements by
remwuring cloud motion by a different analyst, and (2) artificially including a random number
generator to perturb the x and y coordinates of the start and end points of each vector with an
error that is nonaally distributed and has a variable standard devution. The magnitude of the
6
vector difference wss taken between the original vectvn and the n:measwed or perturbed
vector.
Results from the error analysis showed that the larg'at two-thirds value of the magnitude of the
difference fa the repeatadle error was 3 .3 ms'l . The difference was 3 . 1 ms"I for the perturbation
with a standard deviation of 1.0 pixel. i his is twice the error that would be expected based on the
spatial resolution of the satellite images and the total cloud -tracking time used to derive the wind
fields. Objective analysis (Lackman /Creasman) of the wind tielcls gave a factor of 2 improvement in
the wind errors at the grid points. The largest two-thirds vale a of the magnitude of the difference
and relative voriicity fields using a standard deviation of l .0 pixel .vas no more than S percent of the
maximum value of the original fields. The perturbed fields maintained their strongest diverga^ce
and vorticity features even when the perturbation was increased to a standard deviation of 2.4.
Other possible errors in obtaining satellite^*lerived wind fields using rapid-scan images aze errors
caused by: (1) navigation, (2) spatial and temporal resolution, and (3) cloud height computation.
These errors have been discussed by Peden ( 1980). By tracking lower tropospheric clouds over land
using SMS-2 (0.9 km spatial and 5 minute temporal resolution visible images) and ^:ompazing the
satellitaderived winds with rawinsonde data, Peslen ( 1980) found that the errors en::-_^.:--^ted above
were 1.? ms 1 , 1.8 ms ^, and 1.7 ms' l , respectively. The total random and systematic error,
including error between cloud motion and ambient flow, were estimated to be 4 .6 ma I when based
on the square root of the sum of the individual error sourees. However, These errors should be lazger
than those found from cloud trace ►g over water because of the greater surface influence, shorter
cloud lifetime, smaller cloud siu, and the greater uncertainties of the cloud level. Also, as was
demonstrated by Hasler and R: dgers ( 1977) the objectively analyzed wind errors and their fiat
derivative for the cloud tracers over land should be amalkr.
Comparisons of lower tropoa^heric clou' ,potions for tropical cyclones Eloise (22 September
1975), Caroline (30 August 1975), and Anita (3l AuRuat 1977), with winds measured 2-6h later at
0.5 to 1 km elevation from reconnaissance aircraft in approximately the same area showed an average
speed difference of 2.5 mi I outside the CDO (Rodgers, et a1.,1979). However, comparisons of this
type are less valid owing to the lame time and apzce differences between the two measurements.
Fig. la shows an example of an upper tropoapheric wind field derived from GOES-1 for
hurricane Mita (1604 GMT, 1 September 1977) ^perimposed on the visible image of Anita.
Figs. 1 b, ? ^, and 1 d, respectively, show the objectively analyzed wind field using the Lockman
technique and the radial ar.3 tangential components of the wind. The wind vectors represent the
location and direction of motion of the tracked cloud. The length of the vector is proportional to
wind speed. The solid (dashed; lines represent the inward (outward) radial wind component and
the cyclonic (anti:yclonic) tangential wind component. The circle of 222 km radius from the center
of circulation encompasses the inner core area of the storm. The kinematic parameters are only
valid outside the circle within the emimnmental circulation. The arrow at the center of the circle
represents the approximate center of tl;e storm circulation.
3. KINEMATIC PARAMETERS
The kinematic parameters that wen computed withir. the environment surrc^nding the tropical
cyclone and examined for expected useful relationships witn Tropical cyclone i:^tensity ct:anges arc
the relative vorticity difference between 900 and 200 mb (Zehr, 1976; Erick n, 1979; and McBride,
1979), the relative angular momentum balance (McBride, 1979; and Frank, 1^77a), and upper
tropospheric mass outflow (Holliday, 1977; Sadler, 1976; and Zehr, 1977). The relationships
between :he concentration of upper tropospheric subsidence and tropical cyclone formation (Arnold:
1979; Gray, 1975; Erickson, 1977; and Lopez, 1973) was also examined. Thtse parameters were
chosen for their reported strong relationship to tropical cyclone formation aid intensity changes.
Furthermore, these parameters can be realistically measured using satellite-derived wind fields.
a. The Difference Between Relative Vorticity at 900 and 200 mb
i^rom composite studies of non-developing versus developing cloud clusters, McBride (1979)
showed that the single most important environmental parameter for indicating tropical cyclone
formation was the difference between relative vorticity in the lower and upper troposphere when
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avenged over cylindrical uses with radii of 222 km and 444 km. He found that this difference was
greater for developing systems. This result irxiicates that systems develop in regions having largo-
scaly anticyclonic vorticity in the upper troposphere above an area of cyclonic vorticity in the lower
troposphere. As a system intensifies, this difference increases. Thus, one should be able to determine
tropical cyelonr intensity ehanges by monitoring the environmental cyclonic relative vorticity in the
lower troposphere. the anticyclonic relative vorticity in the upper troposphere, and the difference
between these two parameters. Table 1 shows the McBride ( 1979) results. The table indicates the
magnitude of the mean relative vorticity at 900 mb for a circle of ^?? km radius from the center of
the tropical cyclone and the relative vorticity difference between 900 and 200 mb at radii of 222 km
and 444 km for systems that do and do not develop and for tropical cyclones at different intensities.
These data w:^rc obtained from the composite ^^f 14 years of north Atlantic rawinsondc data
(McBride, 1979). The table indicates that areal mean relative vorticity either measured near the
cloud base or obtained from the difference in areal mean relative vorticity between cloud base and
cirrus level is related to tropical cyclone formation and intensity changes. Thus, tropical cyclone
formation and intensity changes could be monitored from satellites if them is a sufficient raveragc
of cloud tracers,
TABLE 1
Areal Mean Relative Vorticity (10'^ s I)
tntens^ty 9W mb fr
 222 km (f^ - t 2^) 222 km (f^ - f 2^) 444 km
Nan-develupin^ Depreuion 2.4 ?..0 S.S
Rrhurricanc Cloud Quster 2.4 2.4 4.T
Pre-hurriume Depresaian 3,9 2.8 5.2
Intensifying CycJune 4.g 4.2 9.a
Nurricane 7.3 5.2 10.t;
To derive these parameters for the three storms using the satellite-derived winds, areal mean
relative vorticity was computed at the clou.. ease and cirrus levels for a circular errs with a radius of
11
_^..
^,
333 km from the circulation center. The areal mean relative vorticity is defined as:
^r =	 1	 V^ds	 (1)
IIR2
where R is the radius of the circle at which the relative vorticity is measured, Vt is the tangential
component of the wind (positive ^_yclonic) and S is the surface along the boundary of the cylinder
(Jordan, 1952).
b. The Balance of Relative Angular Momentum
The storm 's relative angular momentum balance provides an understanding of the effects
exerted by the surrounding region of relative vorticity on the "spin -up" of the storm 's volume and,
therefore, storm intensification. To derive the balance of relative angular momentum for the three
storms, computation was made for a cylinder of radius 333 km and height from the surface to
I AO mb, using tl^e total horizontal flux. The computation was similar to the technique developed
by Frank (1977x).
PZ	 r 2	 2I1	 rZ	 211
am	 1
at	 g	
[(VrV^)+(fRVr),dBdrdP-	 r^,^R^dBdr	 (2)
Pl	 r^	 rl	 0
Where:
R = Radius of cylinder
V^ = Ta^.gential Velocity (positive cyclonic)
Vr = Radial Velocity ( positive inwards)
m = Relative angular momentum (VAR)
P = Pressure height of cylinder (surface to 100 mb)
r l = Inner radius of cylinder (center)
r, = Outer radius of cylinder ( 333 km)
tt .p = Surface stress term (pCp I V (Vt )
12
^'
g = Gravity (9.$ ms'2
 )
f = 14.56 X 10" S
 (sin m s' t )
^ = Latitudr
p = Density of Air (L^ kg m 3 X 10'3)
VT Q ^ Vr • Q + V—'"Q' = Total horizontal flux of a mean quantity (Q) is equal to the flux
of the quantity by the mean circulation and the horizontal eddy
flux. ^'he bar denotes spatial averaging.
The eq ►:ation states that the vertically integrated local change in angular momentum for a given
cylinder is equal to the net horizontal flux of relative angular momentum, the Coriolis torque, and
the surface frictional dissipation.
To compute the angular momentum halance for a given cylinder, various assumptions are made.
First, storm motion is subtracted from the V r and Vt wind components. Second, there is no vertical
flux of angular momentum above l00 mb. Third, 80 percent of the wind at the cloud base level is
used in the computation of the surface frictional dissipation term (Frank,1 y77a). The last assumption
is that there is zero net mass divergence in the cylinder.
In order to assure zero mass ^;ivergenc.e in a cylinder, it was first assumed for these case studies
that the Vr prot7le for a cylinder of radius 333 km corresponds to the Vr profile derived from the
composite rawinsonde data at 444 km radius from the center of western Atlantic hurricanes
(McBride, 1979). The compuitc rawinsonde Vr profile seen in Fig. 2a shows that the majority
of the outflow is concentrated between 300 and 100 mb with a maximum at 200 mb, the maximum
inflow is approximately constant from the surface to , 800 mb and that there is little radial flow
between 800 and 300 mb. Secondly, based upon the composite rawinsonde V^ profile, it was
assumed that the Vr profile could be simulated from satellite-derived winds. It was assumed that
the satellite-derived Vr at the cirrus level represented the ?00 mb Vr (providing that the maximum
outflow occurs at the cirrus level) and the satellite-derived V r at the cloud base level represented
the constant Vr in the lower troposphere. In the middle troposphere, V r was assumed to be zero.
Fig. ^b shows this simplified Vr profile. Finally, using the satellite-derived Vr prof"ile, zero net
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mass divergence was computed by adjusting the pressure height (P) at the top of the inflow so that
the lower tropospheric areal mean mass convergence balanced the upper tropospheric areal mean
mass divergence between 100 and 300 mb (see Fig. 2b). With these assumptions, the equation per
unit area becomes:
.^
P	 100 mb
am = 
2	 VrVt dP+2	 VrVt dP
1000 mb	 300 mb
(3)
P	 100 mb
+ B
	
f RVr dP+ 2	 f RVr dP — 0.64 CD p I V I VtR
000 mb	 300 mb
where P is the upper limit pressure height of the low-level areal mean mass convergence that assures
the lower tropospheric areal mean mass convergence balances the upper tropospheric areal mean
mass divergence.
Table 2 shows the mean magnitude for each measured term in the equation for a cylindrical
volume of radius 444 km and between the surface and 100 mb, with respect to cyclone intensity.
These data were obtained from the 14 year composite of north Atlantic rawinsonde data that were
partitioned for storm intensity (McBride, 1979).
TABLE 2
Relative Angular Momentum (10 4 kg s 2 )
Intensity V^Vt RNr Cp IV (VtR 8m/at
Non-developing Depression 5.8 —2.8 -0.9 2.1
Pte-hurricane Cloud Cluster 10.6 —2.2 —I.0 7.4
Pre hurricane Depression 11.3 —2.. —1.7 7.5
Intensifying Cyclone 19.0 • 3.2 —2.4 13.4
tlumcane Il.l —3.5 —5.2 3.0
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This table shows that the largest values of the local change of relative angular momentum
(8m^ 8t) occur with intensification rather than storm intensity itself. Frank ( 1977a) showed for
20 years of composite rawinsonde data of western Pacific typhoons at the radius of 333 km from
the center of circulation ( the same radius that was used in this study for calculating relative angular
momentum balance) that the net mass transport, which has a mean magnitude of approximately
21 X 104 kg s' 1 , was balanced primarily by frictional dissipation The magnibide of the net Coriolis
torque for the column at this radius was small and negative (approximately —5 X 104 kg s"2 ) causing
spin-down of the storm. The effect of the Coriolis torque at large radii, however, becomes greater.
The magnitude of the individual terms of the balance of relative angular momentum calculations for
the case studies were quite similar when compared to those found by Frank ( 1977a) and will be
discussed in section 4.
c. The Upper Tropospheric Mass Outflow
The importance of the upper tropospheric outflow has been evaluated by Sadler (1976). He
found that developing and intensifying tropical cyclones in the western Pacific typically possessed
two outflow channels, which were manifestations of the tropical upper tropospheric trough (TUTT).
A similar phenomena has been obsen+ed in the Atlantic with only one predominant channel towsrd
northeast of the storm. The physical reasoning for this is related to the enhancement of the inward
transport of relative angular momentum. A stronger and more anticyclonic upper tropospheric
outflow helps to "spin-up" the tropical cyclone system. Thus, the detection and monitoring of
tt►ese outflow channels may aid in evaluating and predicting tropical cyclone formation and
intensification.
To examine these upper tropospheric outflow channels, mass outflow was calculated for each
quadrant. In deriving this parameter the average satellite-derived V^ was calculated for each quadrant
after subtracting out the storm motion. The cirrus level was assumed to represent the maximum
outflow in the layer between 300 to 100 mb (see Fig. 2). Thus, the mass outflow for each quadrant
is:
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mass outflow ^ 2g ^ V^^P	 (4)
Quadrant
where V^ obtained from cirrus tracers is averaged along a cylindrical surfa;,e at radius of 333 km
from the center of circulation for each quadrant, P is the pressure height of the outflow layer, and g
is gravity.
d. Upper-Tropospheric Subsidence
Arnold (1977) postulated that tropical c,^cl^^ne formation may occur in regions where a lower
tropospheric cyclone vortex is superimposed upon an area of dynamically forced upper tropospheric
subsidence. This subsidence results from the convergence of the outflows from adjacent deep
convective cells or between convective cells and the environment. The subsidi • ^^ -:"r causes warming
through adiabatic compression which hydrostatically lowers the surface pressure within the column.
The lower pressure enhances lower tropospheric mass and moisture convergence, thereby increasing
the; enthalpy of the column through both adiabatic warming and latent heat release from the
enhanced convection. This enhanced convection initiates the release of Conditional Instability of
the Second Kind (CISK) that is needed for further development. This sequence was observed in
tropical cyclone Anita. The 3h time history of convective development associated with Anita,
together with the environmental upper tropospheric horizontal divergence calculations and the upper
and lower tropospheric wind analyses, will be shown in section 4b.
4. CASE STUDIES
a.	 Caroline
Caroline was first observed as a tropical disturbance off the African West Coast on August 15,
1975. It failed to strengthen until reaching the southwest Gulf of Mexico on August 28, when Air
Force reconnaissance aircraft found winds of tropical storm strength (17 to 31 ms 1 ) late that day.
Caroline reached hurricane strength late on August 29 and intensified further at a very rapid rate.
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On August 30 Caroline 's maximum surface winds were approximately 50 ms' 1 as it moved slowly
(2.5 ms l ) across the Gulf of Mexico towards landfall 185 km south of Brownsville, Texas. The cen-
tral pressure fell from 987 mb at 1800 GMT on August 30 to '^63 mb at 0600 GMT on August 31
(Hebert, 1976). Fig. 3 shows the central pressure and maximum wind history between August 28
to August 30, 1975. Arrows represent the times at which SMS-2 rapid-scan observations were made,
The main synoptic weather pattern that dominated during the time of the satellite observation
was a lower tropospheric anticyclone over the southeastern states that kept Caroline in an easterly
flow as it moved across the Gulf of Mexico. The upper tropospheri;. flow around Caroline was
northeasterly. This flow was caused by a large anticyclone over Texas and Mexico, which was
building into the western Gulf of Mexico. Figures 4a and b show a streamline analyses of the
environmental lower and upper tropospheric wind field for 0000 GMT on August 30, which depicts
the synoptic patterns during that period. The streamline analyses were derived from the 8S0 and
200 mb rawinsonde data along with satellite -derived winds (not shown) that were extrapolated to
the rawinsonde time. Figures Sa and b show the satellite-derived winds for 1600 GMT on August 29
used to deduce the lower and upper tropospheric streamline analyses and the kinematic parameters.
The kinematic pazameters for the satellite observation times for Caroline are seen in Tables 3, 4,
and S which respectively show the areal mean relative vorticity for the lower and upper troposphere
and vertica: difference, the relative angulaz momentum balance, and the upper tropospheric mass
flow for each quadrant. The areal mean relative vorticity and mass flow were computed at a radius
of 333 km from Caroline 's center. The relative angular momentum was computed for a cylindrical
volume of 333 km radius from the center of the cyclone with a depth from the surface to 100 mb.
TABLE 3
Areal Mean Relative Vorticity ( 10' 5 s'1)
Time Cloud Base Level Cirrus Level Vertical Difference
Aug. 28 1600 GMT 3.7 —2.5 6.2
Aug. 29 1600 GMT 5.6 1.3 4.3
Aug. 30 1600 GMT 4.8 —1.6 6.4
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Figure 3. Time history of tropical cyclone Caroline's maximum winds (dashed) and central pressure
(solid) ^:uring the period of ^8 Au$ust to 1 September, 1975. Arrows indicate time of satellite
observ, ►tions.
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TABLE 4
Relative Angular Momentum (104 kg s 2 )
Cloud
Base
Level
Cirrus
Level Net
Cloud
Base
Level
Cirrus
Level Net
^^ VrVt VrVt VrVt fVrR NrR NrR ^CpVtR	
am
Aug. 28 1600 GMT 7 .6 4.8 12 .4 7.2 -b .6 0.6 -1.1	 11.9
Aug. 29 1600 GMT 6.9 0.9 7.8 6.6 ^i.5 0.1 -3.2	 3.8
Aug. 3J 1600 GMT 14.1 3.5 18.2 16.1 16.5 -0.4 -2.4	 15.4
TABLE S
Raie of Mass Flow at the Cirrus Level (10' 3 mb s 1)
Time NE SE SW NW
Aug. 28 1600 GMT -S.7 -4.3 -2.4 2.5
Aug. 29 1600 GMT -3.6 0.9 -4 ^ 1.4
:Wa. 30 1600 GMT ^i.2 -2.7 -5.3 ^.0
Compazing the results from these tables with Fig. 3, there appears to be a relationship between
the effects of the environmental circulation surrounding Caroline and its future change in intensity.
The magnitude of the vertical difference in areal mean relative vorticity (Table 3), although sn-,e-
what smaller than that exported from McBride's (1979) composite model (Table i) for either an in-
tensifying tropical cyclone or a humc;ane, appeared to be related to future changes in storm intensity.
The vertical difference of areal moan relative vorticity decreased in magnitude prior to the time when
Caroline became a steady state storm early on August 30 and then increased prior to Caroline's rapui
development later that day s . The decrease in magnitude of this parameter was mainly in response to
1 The sma0er magnitude of the areal mean relative vorticity calculations may be attributed to aswming that tl^
storm's maximum outflow is at the etr;us level.
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Figure 4. Streamline analyses of tropical cyclone Caroline's (a) tower and (b)
upper tropospheric environmental wind Celd derived from 0000 GMT 30 August
1975 observed 850 and 2411 mb rawinsonde Data, respectively, together with the
satellite-derived winds (not shown) that were extrapolated to the rawinsonde
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the interaction between the outflow and the upper tropospheric anticyclonic eirculatiou over
This interaction produced cyclonic flow west of the storm, which yielded an areal mean cyclonic
vorticity of 1.3 X 10-5
 s' 1 at 1600 GMT on August 29.
The magnitude of the local change of relative angular momentum (Table 4) also exhibited this
lag relationship. A dramatic decrease in relative angular momentum on August 29 preceded the
steady state condition of Caroline earlier on August 30. This decrease was mainly in response to the
decrease in the upper tropospheric horizontal transport of relative angular moment^lm and, to a
lesser degree, to an increase in frictional dissipation. The decrease in the upper tropospheric
horizontal relative angular momentum was caused by horizontal divergence of cyclonic vorticity south-
west of the storm. This occurred in response to the influence of the northerly flow produced by the
upper tropospheric anticyclone over Mexico. At 1600 GMT on August 30, ±he dramatic increase of
the local change of relative angular momentum preceded rapid intensification. This change was
mainly caused by the large increase of convergence of cycionic vorticity at the cumulus cloud base level
ind to a lesser extent to a large increase of divergence of weak anticyclonic vorticity at the cin us level.
The magnitude of mass flow (Table 5) indicates tha: all quadrants at the last satellite observation
time ( 1600 GMT on August 30) are depicting mass outflow with a particularly strong outflow
channel to the north of the storm. The strong outflow channel in the northwest quadrant developed
during the last 24h period and may have been partially responsible for the onset of rapid intensifica-
tion.
b. Anita
Anita originated off the African coast on August 16, 1977, as a tropical disturbance. She
maintained this status while mov i ng a:ross the Atlantic, Caribbean, and into the Gulf of Mexico on
August 28. Or ►
 August 29, while Anita was in the eastern Gulf of Mexico, she was upgraded to a
tropical depression. As Anita moved west -southwestward towards the Mexican coast, she intensified
rapidly from tropical storm stage at 0600 GMT on August 30 to a hurricane at 1800 GMT on the
^	 same day. Anita continued to intensify reaching a minimum pressure of 926 mb (75 rns 1 maximum
l
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winds) just primer to landfall as her forward speed accelerated from 2 ms 1 to 10 ms 1 . During her
traverse across the Gulf of Mexico, Anita intensified over warm waters within an atmosphere that
was warm and moist (Lawrence,1978). Fig. 6 shows.4nita's central pressure and maximum wind
history between August 30 and September 3, 1977. Arrows again indicate the times at which
GEES-1 rapid-scan observations were made.
The synoptic scale upper and lower tropospheric patterns during the time of the satellite
observations of Anita were similar to those associated with Caroline. Over the southeastern United
States, a large lower tropospheric anticyclone persisted during the 3 days, while at the upper
tropospheric level, a large anticyclone west of Anita caused north to northeasterly flow. The com-
bination of this upper tropospheric flow, together with Anita's outflow, caused a very intense jet
southeast of Anita. Figures 7a and b show streamline analyses of the 850 and 200 mb wind flow at
1200 GMT on August 31 depicting the environmental circulation. These streamline analyses were
again constructed from rawinsonde data and satellite-derived wind data (not shown) that was
extrapolated to 1200 GMT. Figures 8a and b show the satellite-derived winds for 1600 GMT on
August 31 at the cloud base and cirrus levels that contributed to the streamline and kinematic
analyses.
On August 30 rapid-scan images v^ere available during the time of Anita's rapid transition from
a depression to a tropical storm. It appeared from the satellite images and derived kinematic
parameters that Anita's lower tropospheric vortex rapidly developed in the region of upper
tropospheric forced subsidence as postulated by Arnold (1977). Satellite-derived winds at 1300 GMT
at the cloud base level (Fig. 9) delineated a vortex just west of the convective system associated
with the wave. The dot represents the center of the vortex. At the same time, horizontal divergence
patterns (Fig. 11) depicted a region of upper tropospheric confluence (dashed lines) superimposed
upon the lower tropospheric cyclonic vortex. This area of confluence occurs in response to the
convergence of the outflow from the convective system with the basic current. This confluence area
is also delineated by satellite-derived winds at the cirrus level (Figures 10, 12 and 13). Since there is
no upper and middle tropospheric cloud cover over the vortex and these is a strong demarcation
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Figure 6. Time history of tropical cyclone Anita's maximum winds and central pressure for the
period 30 August to 3 September, 1977. Otherwise the notation is the same as in Figure 3.
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Figure 8. GUTS -I derived winds of tropical cyclone Anita 's (a) lower
and (b) upper tropospheric environment at 1600 GMT 31 August,
1977. Otherwise the notation is the same as in Figure la.
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between the cirrus and the clear area west of the convective systems, it is assumed that the upper
tropospheric confluence is producing subsidence' down to the middle troposphere. Figures 10, 1
and 13 also show Anita 's cloud systems with the cirnts level wind arrows superimposed at l 300,
1 h00 and 1900 GMT on August 30. It appears from these figures that the convection is rapidly
developing within the lower tropospheric vortex. Approximately ^4h later figures 8a and b show
the transition of the cloud systems from an open cyclonic vortex to one with a deep convective ring
with an eye at 1600 GMT on August 3 t . At this time, Anita was at the tropical storm stage and
developing rapidly (see Figure b).
The kinematic parameters derived for the satellite observation times in Fig. b are seen in
Tables 6, 7 and 8. These tables are similar to Tables 3, 4 and 5, respectively.
TABLE 6
Areal Mean Relative Vorticit^^ ( 10' 5 s 1)
Time Clued Base Level Cirrus Level Vertical Difference
Aug. 30 1600 GMT 6.3 -f3.3 1U.6
Aug. 31 1600 GMT 6.8 0.7 6.1
Sept. t	 1600 GMT 9.9 -1.8 11.7
TABLE 7
Relative Angular Momentum (104 kg s'2
 )
cloud
Base
Level
Cirrus
Level Net
Crud
Base
Level
Cirrus
Level Net
am
Time VrVt VrVt VrVt IVrR fVrR fVrR pt'DIVIV^t at
Aug. 30 1600 GMT 17.5 11.5 2y.0 19.0 -19.0 0 -4.3 24.7
Aug. 31 1600 GM'T 18.8 1.7 2U.5 15.8 -16.4 -0.6 -4.7 ! ^._
Sept. l	 1600 GMT 22.8 9.5 32.3 13.9 -12.7 1.2 9.9 23.6
Z1
TALE 8
Rate of Mass Flow at Cirrus Level (10 -3 mb s 1)
^.
^:
Time NE SE	 SW NW
Aug. 30 1600 GMT —5.1 —12.3	 —S.Z3 1.9
Aug. 31 1600 GMT —8.9 —?.$	 —1.1 I.5
Sept. I	 1600 GMT —5.0 —5.7	 —6.1 2.1
Comparing these results from these tables with Fig. 6, a relationship again appears between
future changes in tropical cyclone intensity and the environmental circulation at 333 km radius
from the center. The vertical differences of areal mean relative vorticity are much larger than were
measured with Caroline. This is a reasonable result, since Anita was a more intense storm with
values slightly exceeding the composite values for hurricanes at approxitnateiy the same radius
(see Table 1). The decrease in the vertical difference of relative vorticity at 1600 GMT on August 31,
seems to be related to the decrease in Anita's intensity. This is mainly caused by an abrupt reversal
of areal mean relative vorticity from anticyclonic to ryclonic at the upper tropospheric level in
response to the northerly flow west of Anita. This northerly flow was caused by the upper
tropospheric anticyclone over the southwestern United States. At the cloud bast level, however.
the cyclonic vort^,ity continued to increase. During rapid intensification on 1 September, the
cloud bast areal mean ryclonic relative vorticity inrreasrd dramatically. Also, at the upper
tropospheric level the areal mean dative vorticity became anttcyclonic again. These changes in
the areal mean relative vorticity at the two levels helped to increase th. magnitude of the vertical
difference.
The magnitude of the local cha^lgr in relative angular momentum (Table 7) for Anita.
which also showed larger magnitudes than Caroline's, reflected Anita's decrease in the intensifi-
cation rate on August 31. This is attributed mainly to an abrupt decrease in the inward hori-
zontal transport of upper tropospheric relative angular momentum rausrd by the r^onvergence
of anticyclonic vorticity in the southwest duadrant. Nawrver, similar to Caroline, the upper
3^
tropospheric mass convergence in the NW quadrant (Table S) was transporting cyclonic vorticity radially
inward, thus increasing the "spin-up" of Anita's circulation. Luting the time of rapid development
on September 1, the local change of relative angular momentum once again increased, but only tc
the magnitude meocured on August 30. This change was caused by the increase of the inward
horizontal transport of 1elative angular momentum in both the lower and upper troposphere. The
reason that the local change of relative angular momentum was not greater was because of the neazly
100 percent increase in surface frictional dissipation.
The upper tropospheric mass outflow (Table 8) shows that during the slowing of Anita's
intensification rate on August 31, the mass outflow in tl^e southwest quadrant decreased considerably
under the influence of the upper tropospheric anticyclonic flow west of Anita. The outflow in the
southeast quadrant also decreased. During Anita's rapid intensification on September 1, the upper
tropospheric outflow continued to decrease in the southeast quadrant, but dramaticalh• increased in
the southwest quadrant. This increasing southwest outflow channel may have been partially
responsible fur Anita's rapid intensification. Throughout the period. the upper tropospheric anti-
cyclone west of Anita prevented an outflow channel in Anita's northwest quadrant.
c.	 Ella
Ella originated on aquasi-stationary frontal zone over the central North Atlantic Ocean on
August ^8, 1978, and became a depression at 0000 GMT on August 30. AS a depression, Ella moved
west-northwest at 5-8 ms- ^ toward the United Stases, intensifying to storm stage on August 30.
As it moved toward the North Carolina coast, it intensified to hurri^^ane strength at 1800 GMT on
August 31. During the times of the satellite observations on September 1-3, Ella interacted with
two short-wave middle and upper level troughs that affected the cyclone. The first trough passed to
the north of Ella causing her to decelerate and weaken on September ^. The second trough caused
Ella to rapidly intensify and accelerate toward the northeast at speeds close to 9 ms - ^ on September 3
(Lawrence. 1979). Figure 14 shows the central pressure and the maximum wind history between
September i-3, 1978. Arrows again depict the times of the satellite rapid-scan observations that
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were used for the kinematic analysis.
The synoptic upper and lower tropospheric features affecting Eva during the period of satellite
observations were the two previously mentioned middle and upper level troughs. In the lower
troposphere, a stationr. ry front stayed northwest of Ella while southeasterly flow into the south-
`	 -	 eastern sector dominated during the 3 -day period. In the upper troposphere, the f"ust trough moving
from the west and passing north of Ella acted as a bamer to EUa 's outflow toward the west. How-
ever, the second trough, which had greater amplitude, enhanced Ella's outflow. Figures 1 Sa and b
show streamline analyses of the 850 and '100 mb winds at 1200 GMT on September 2, 1978 and
depict the lower and upper tropospheric circulation during the time of Ella 's interaction with the
fast trough. These streamline analyses were co y } :^ructed fmm the rawinsonde data and satellite-
derived wind data ( not shown) were extrapolated to 1200 GMT. Figures 16a and b show the
satellite-derived winds at the cloud base and cirrus levels for 1600 GMT on September 2 that were
used in the streamline and kinematic analyses.
The kinematic parameters for satellite observ.tion times for Ella as depicted by the arrows in
Fig. 14 are seen in Tables Q, 10, and 11. These tables are similar to Tables 3, 4, and S,
trspectively.
TABLE 9
Areal Mean Relative Vorticity (1U -S s-1;
Lime QouA Base Level Cirrus Level Vertical Differelx;e
Sept. 1	 1300 GMT 3.6 -d.3 7.9
Sept. ? 1300 GMT 4 .9 —2.2 7.1
Sept. 3 1300 GMT 7. 5 -0.8 8.3
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(a)
lhl
Figure I (,. GOES-I wind of tropical cyclone Ella at the (a)
cumulus clout base anu (b) cirrus level at 1600 GMT ^ Sep-
tember. 1978. Otherwise notation is the same as in E :igure 1 a.
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TABL.H ld
-	 Ralativr At^ular MonldntUnt ( ltd klt s'=)
Cloud cloud
ease ci^n,: e.^ cl^^u:
level Leval Nat lava! le+^! Net
ram
Tinrt V^Yi VrVt VrVt iVrR fVtR fV^R vct) ) V ^ Vt R ^ t
Sept. 1	 1 ^tk) GMT N .0 II.t :UA IZ;.0 -1' ► .7 0.1 -I.Z ly._
Stpt. _ 1;t>uGMT 11,: 7„ Iti.tt I7.1 -1^.1 :.0 -..6 Iti,'
Stet. 3 I itK) GMT :7.^ ^.: 3U , R 33.1 -_^ .^ O,y -t,^ .5,9
TA)H1.E 11
!fate of Mass aluw at the Cim^s l.rvrl (1 U' ; mb t 1
`Tit^rt NN SF SW NW
5rpt. 1	 1 ttIOGMT -3,^ .^,V ..S,U _^«
Sept. ^ 1 ;l>nGMT -t,.S -?.it -f^,U -7,.
('r^mlutring results irom these tables with t~ig. 1^1, thrrc u .^^in appr^►tx to br a rclatiunship
hrtwrrn the environmental circulations and future .hanttra in tropical cyclone intensity. At the
??? km radius from ^Ila's center, the vertical dii 'irrrnce of anal mean vurticity (Table U), which
contains tna^mtu^les approximately eclual to that of the con^positr hurricane (Table 11, n^tlerts
t^lla's wrakrninK on September ^ and intensification un September i. The wrakrninta of this
{wramrtrr was mainly causrdby the increase in the upper t>ti>lxisphrric cyclonic v++rticity in the south-
wrstrrn cluararant that rellrcte^i interaction ui' the first trui^gh with lrlla's uutflaw. Thr tn+u^it
inducr^l a strottlt northerly flow west of Ella at 3 Z ^ km dixtanrr from the center. This was the same
synoptic lluw that atl'ectrd both Caroline and Anita. `fable ^ shows that the upl +rr tn^pusphrric
3R
1areal mean anticyclonic vortirity on September 3 continued to decrease turn though Ella inttnslfled.
'The intrnsit►catiun is rettrctrd mainly in the increase of lower tropospheric areal mean relative
cyclanir vortirity.
Thr magnitt ►dr ^^f the Icxul change of relative angular momentum (Table 101 indicates how the
areal reran relative vortirity tirlds arc affecting Ella's "spin- uli 'and, therefore, intensification. This
p:tramrtrr is attain rrflrrting future changes in tropical ryclanr intensity. 'Thrxr changes are mainly
caused by the difference in horitantal transport although the surface t'rictional divilwtian becomes
mart important as Ella intensities. Voting tltr 3-day period, the lawn tropospheric convrrgencr of
l'YrIUnIC VUrtlrlty Inrria^rd as the uplkr tr<^lx^sphrric div;r^trnrC of anticyclonic vortirity decreased.
Although the lawn tropospheric inward transport of nlutivr angular momentum rontinurd to
increase, the interaction of the tint tnwgl ► with lala's uuttluw decreased the tn► in of erlativr angular
nwn ►rntum due tx► th to ^ti^nvrrgrn^^c of anticyclonic vortirity in the northwest ^tu: ►drant and to the
divrr^enrr of ryrlunir vortirity in the K^uthwrst quadrant. Similar to tmpiral ryrlonr ('an^linr and
Anita, Ella's intrnsiliration on Srptrmbrr ^ is mainly 3ttributrd to the drarnatir gain ^.►f relative
:utt;ulur ntun ►rnhutt at the lower truposphrric lrvcl. liuwrvrr, unlike tropical cyclanr t'arolinr
and Anita, the rnhuncrntrnt ul t^lla's upper trupusphrrir outflow caused by the second trough did
nut increase flee relative angular nwmrnhun at the cirrus level. 'This was attributed to the continuing
drintrnsifiratiun of the areal ntran ;mti^yclurtic vortirity t,srr Table U). Therefore, it appran that
the upper to►puspherir outer circulation contributed little to t?1!a's intensification.
Thr upper tmposphrric mass flow shown in Table 1 1 reflects the effects exerted by the two
troughs un ^.11a's uuttluw. Thr first irouglt on Srptrmbrr = completely blurktd )villa's outflow in
the northwest quadrant, causing horizontal convrrgrncr at ^ ^ km rtriius as h:lla moved into the
runvrrgrnt part of the uptx r tropospl ►rrir trough. .As the strand trough :^pproachrd Ella, the storm
nwvrd into the dwrrgrnt part of a^^r trougt ► , which enhanced the outflow in the northern part of
the storm. tiuwrvrr, as n ►entiunrd perviously the rapid u►tnsificatiun of this auttluw channel did
not increase the magnitude uC rchrtivr angular momrnhun because of the weakening of the upper
tropasphrrir areal mean anticyclonic vortirity.
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s. culvc^.uslaN
Thrsr three case studies indicate that satellite-cirrivrd tower an^i up}kr truposphrri^ kinematic
analyses of the environntrntal circulations at 333 ktn radius from the strnn'c center can br used to
nx^nitoc and possibly predict tropical cycbn y formation and intensity chanZtrs. Tltrsr kinematic
analyses chow that future changes in tropi^:al cyclone intensity are mainly related to the "spin-up'' of
the storms by tl:r net horizontal transport of relative angular momentum due to lower tropospheric
convrrgrncr of cyclonic vorticity and to a lesser extent to the up}xr tropospheric divergence oC
;utticycionic vorticity. For these three tn^piral cyclanrc, the upper tro}^,^sph yric ynvirunmrntal
cir^^ulation hy l}kd to indicate the changes in intensity of these storms by hindcnng or enhancing the
outflow. M;tjor blocking of the outflow caused weacrnutg i^: the rase of I^.ilu and slowed the
intensitcation attes of ('arolinc and Anita. The strcngthcning of the outflow channels for Anita
and t.'aruli^:e helped to intensify the storms through the inward ir;utspart of relative angular monren-
htm. Thy Anita case study suggested that satellite-derived wind fields c.ui hr used to ascertain
whether tropir::l cyclone t'orntation will ocr, ►r if an area of conccntr:tt yd upper tro:^^os}>hyric con-
vyrgyn^^c IS SUperlinpelsyd 11}X1n a lower tm}x^rphenr cyclonic vortex,
Thus, it appears from the there c;tsc studies that if the lower and up{kr tropospheric circulations
surrounding a tropical cyclone arc aa«}uatrly defined, tropical c_;:lonr formation and intensification
can by monitored and possibly predicted, tiow yver, to adrquaty ly drtittc these wind fields, full n•c^^lu-
tion rapid-scan grosynchtt^nous satellite visibl y imagery must hr used. Since the current SMS/GnF.S
ViSSK infrared channel has lower spatial resolution (approximately S kml these wind analyses ^:;ut
only br obtained during the day. Thus, th^^ ri^solution of the infrared channel must br improved to
appraxitttutrly 1 km for similar results at night. 1'u ;tsryrtain the lot; lim y between the changes in the
environmrntai cirrulatiun surnntnding a storm and the stunn's inner ^ti^rr charactrristirs (i.e., surl'acc
prescurr, maximum winds) rapid-scan observation sci}uenres arc Herded every few hours during the
day and night.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1. (a) Cirrus level wind field (wind speed in knots} derived from GOES-1 for hurricane
Anita at 1600 GMT, 1 September 197'7, (b) the objectively smoothed analyzed wind field (0.4 km
spacing) using the Lackman technique, (c) the radial, and (d) tangential wind component of the
derived winds. See text for further explanation.
Figure 2. (a) Mean radial wind profile derived from the composite rawinsonde data at 444 km
radius from the center for the western Atlantic hurricanes adapted from McBride (1979)
(b) a simplified model of McBride's (1979) radial wind profile.
Figure 3. Time history of tropical cyclone Caroline's maximum winds (dashed) and central pressure
(solid) during the period of 28 August to 1 September, 1975. Arrows indicate time of satellite
observations.
Figure 4. Streamline analyses of tropical cyclone Caroline's (a) lower and (b) upper tropospheric
environmental wind field derived from 0000 GMT 30 August 1975 observed 850 and 200 mb
rawinsonde data, respectively, together with the satellite-derived winds (not shown) that were
extrapolated to the rawinsonde time. Wind speed in knots.
Figure 5. SMS-2 derived winds of tropical cyclone Caroline at the (a) cumulus cloud base and
(b) cirrus level at 1600 GMT 29 August, 197. Otherwise the sarie notation as in Fig. la.
Figure 6. Tine history of tropical cyclone Anita's maximum winds and central pressure for the
period 30 August to 3 September, 1977. Otherwise the notation is the same as in Fig. 3.
Figure 7. Streamline analyses of tropical cyclone Anita's (a) lower and (b) upper tropospheric
environmental wind field at 1200 GMT 31 August, 1977. Otherwise the notation is the same as
in Fig. 4.
i
Figure 8. GOES - I derived winds of tropical cyclone Anita 's (a) lower and (b) upper tropospheric
environment at 1600 GMT 31 August, 1977. Otherwise the notation is the same as in Fig. 1 a.
Figure 9. GOES - 1 derived winds at the cumulus cloud base level for tropical cyclone Anita 1300
GMT 30 August, 1977. Dot represents the center of lower tropospheric circulation. Otherwise
notation same as in Fig. 1 a.
Figure 10. GOES - 1 derived winds at the cirrus level for tropical cyclone Anita 1300 GMT 30 August.
1977. Otherwise notation is the same as in Fig. la.
Figure 11. Horizontal divergence field calculated from GOES-1 derived winds at the cirrus level for
tropical cyclone Anita 1300 GMT 30 August, 1977. Dashed (solid) lines represent horizontal
convergence (divergence). Otherwise notation is the same as in Fig. la.
Figure 1 ^. GOES-1 derived winds at the cirrus level for tropical cyclone Anita 1600 GMT 30 August,
1977. Otherwise notation is the same as in Fig. la.
Figure 13. GOES-1 derived winds at the cirrus level for tropical cyclone Anita 1900 GMT 30 August,
1977. Otherwise notation is the same as in Fig. la.
Figure 14. Time history of tropical cyclone Ella's maximum winds and central pressure during the
period of 1-4 September, 1978. Otherwise notation is the same as in Fig. 3.
Figure 15. Streamline analysis of tropical cyclone Ella's (a) lower and (b) upper tropospheric
environmental wind field at 1 ?00 GMT 2 September, 1978. Otherwise n^'.^tion is the same as
in Fig. 4.
Figure 16. GOES-1 wind of tropical cyclone Ella at the (a) cumulus cloud base and (b) cirrus level
at 1600 GMT 2 September, 1978. Otherwise notation is the same as in Fig. 1 a.
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